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The twins had filthy, dirty mouths but they were royalty â€¦ and I couldnâ€™t resist.Summer:When I

burst into the room, I never expected to find Holt and Hayden standing there. Royal princes of

Slovania, they were tall, gorgeous, and worst of all, arrogant as all get-out, making me boiling mad,

my insides churning. But that didnâ€™t stop them because they wanted me â€¦At all times â€¦In all

possible ways â€¦Creamy and ready just for them.Note: This is a standalone book with a guaranteed

HEA. This book includes a complimentary copy of His Tight Little Brat for your reading enjoyment.
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I received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. I loved this book. Theres a great

story line but also a menage romance between twin brothers. This will definity be going under

erotica in my library. Summer is a linguistics expert in Slovenia participating in Operation Smile. A

chance for underprivileged youth of the country to surgery so desperately needed. There she meets

Holt and Hayden. They are the surgeons at the camp helping the unfortunate kids. Little does

Summer know they are also the twin crown princes. Summer has been crushing on the princes

since she got to Slovenia, little did she know they spotted her as soon as she got there only theyve



been trying to avoid her. The princes know Summer can be their downfall so they stay away until

one day shes trying to clean blood off her uniform and they are in the shower. After that day in the

shower Summer and her friend are sent home. Some rebels got into the camp and bound them.

Afraid of backlash they leave and though she tried to to contact them they never responded.

Summer moves on until her mother tells her she's going to Slovania to her boyfriend Crown Prince

Halson and Summer is invited to join them. She doesnt know this is for their marriage. She also

doesnt know the men she had a menage with are his brothers. Once she gets to Slovania she

realizes how much she missed the guys and when she sees them she hopes they feel that way too.

They definitely feel that way and have decided they dont care, they want Summer and arent going

to let anything stop them. This was definitely erotic with a really great story line underneath. I liked

that Summer was smart and not some bimbo who got lucky. She was bilingual hoping to work for

the UN one day, still in school and knew all about Slovania and their history. This book was best of

both worlds, erotic and romance. Ill definitely be on the lookout for more from this author.

Summer is interning as a translator while on a trip to the country of Slovania. She and a couple

other girls are there to translate between Slovanian patients and American doctors during Operation

Smile--where the doctors are fixing children's cleft palates. Summer isn't like her other classmates

in that she didn't grow up with money. She works hard for scholarships for college and was awarded

a special grant in order to go on this trip. She's worked hard and studied even harder to learn about

the people and their history. What she didn't count on were the two hot twin doctors that set their

sights on her!Twin doctors and princes to Slovania, Hayden and Holt, love watching the curvy

translator Summer. When they finally get her alone, they take her to sexual heights she's never

experienced. When things take a turn for the worse with the local rebels, Summer and the other

student interns gets sent home. The twins never reveal their secret to Summer about who they

really are, but send her off with a great memory.After being back in the states for a while, her

mother informs her that she and Summer are going on a long weekend to Slovania with her mom's

new boyfriend, Prince Halson. Imagine her surprise when she finds out who Halson's brothers

are!!Cassandra delivers even more surprises with this book of twins. I definitely liked the story line

better in this compared to Double Bang. The twins in this book are after more than just fame and

fortune, and Summer is a lot smarter than the average coed.**I was given an ARC in exchange for

an honest review**

Loved reading the story had a lot of unexpected twists and turns in it. That's why I had a very hard



time taking a break while reading it. I have some friends who also like books like this who I have

recommended this book to. Need to find a few more like this one.

Double the Crowned Heads, double the snugness!That's exactly what Summer is in for when she

goes to Slovania to participate in a program for underprivileged kids who desperately need

surgery.Summer is at the camp as a linguistics expert, for Operation Smile. While there, she meets

stunningly gorgeous Twin Brothers, Hayden and Holt, Surgeons there to help the kids. Summer is

totally enamored with the two brothers, but she doesn't think they were even remotely interested in

her... until she goes to the showers to try to clean blood off her uniform. Boy was she in for a

surprise, a double surprise. The Twins were showering and this is the part where it starts getting

steamy... in the shower.After that day in the shower, the camp was infiltrated by Rebels. Summer

and her friend are sent home.Summer tries contacting the Twin Doctors to no avail. Eventually, she

gives up and tries moving on.Next thing she knows, her mother is inviting her to Slovania to meet

her boyfriend, Crown Prince Halson. Little does she know, it's for their wedding... and the twin

brothers she had a shower mÃ©nage with?Halsons Brothers and Crown Princes of Slovania.Things

are about to get carnal up in there... Doubly Carnal for Summer and her Double Princes!Cassandra

Dee never fails to write the best mÃ©nage stories. She always makes it interesting and engaging,

not to mention Hot as all HÃ‚Â£LL... Definitely can't put down her books until I devour every

morsel.****I received this Author Copy in exchange for an honest review.****Laura RedmonCutting
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